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SHORT-TERM FINANCING

,anadian industrial corporations have been among
who have made use of short-termi notes during the

rit year.. This formn of flnancing raises some serious
ýms, and these wiil be discussed in the forthcoming
tai'y Tim#s Annual. The primary object of the short-
note is usually to tideover tight money times. It is
lit better to pay a high rate of interest on a loan for
-wo or three years with the possibility of obtaining a
rate on a long-term loafi later. Sometimes, how-

it may prove to be a better policy to make the ion g-
loan, when it is ait ail possible, even in times of
,ency. There is a danger, too, of companies in
-iaJ difficulies getting deeper in the mire, and delay-
je inevitable evil day by the issue of short-term
ýtics. T'hese Securities mnust flot be conisidered a
Iy for ail finiancial juls.
L striking example of what penalties somnetimes have
paid for this formi of financing, is seen in the issue

P,oOOO of three-year notes of the British Canadikil
Sr Corporation, Limited. The issue was made in
>n at 95 and the company wiil have to pay 8 per
interest per annum on the face value of the notes,

us iwo. In addition, it agrees to redeem the notes
7. In short, for every $95 the company obtains, it
,ay $24 in interest and $107 ini principal. That is a
>f $36 on every.$95 borrowed for three years, whicb
irly 12,1,2 per cent.
kgain, the issue Of £63C0,006 2 and -3-year notes'in
Dn at 96 by the Spanish 'River Puip and'Paper MIEi
purchasers, what is described in a cable messagre

Ad on another page, as "the enormous yield of £8
,d., allowing for forfeit on redemption."
ro what an extent short-term notes have been

,d n the United States is shown by some striking
ýs given by the New York journal of Commerce.

The outstanding- bond and note obligations of the leading
railroad and industrial corporations of the United States
Which mature and must be paid. or rcnewed before the
tnd of 1916 amiotnt to nearly a billion dollars--to be ex-
act, $953,2o6,oi i. 0f this total, $45,897,000 mnust bie
met before the end of the current calendar year, white the
remnainder is distributed over the next three years as
foiîows: 19l4, $474,583,381; 1915, $318,758,400; 1916,
$1 13,967,230. In appraising these figures it should be
borne in mmid that the short-term financing to be reckoned
with for thec years v1915 and 19 16 has not yet reached
anything like the volume it will unquestionably finally
assume, for there is no teiiing what amount of one or two-
year notes may bie issued in the interim.

It will bc observed that the aggregate of maturing,
note issues is considerably larger than that of bond ina-
turities, illustrating how extensively corporations have
resorteti within the past f ew years to short-termi flotations
in preference to bonded debts of longer maturities because
of the refusai of capital to undertake long-term commit-
ments. A striking example of this tendency is in the case
of industrial maturities for 1916, the bonds amounting
to onlY $850,ooo, while the note issues aggrcgatec
$22,387,ooo.

Investmnents in short-term notes have becom a form
of American hoarding., Money is timid; it will flot invest
in enterprise that means national progress; it will take no
risks and seeks empioymnent where te principal mnust be
repaid within a year or S0.

< Commenting on these figures, Our contemPOrarY saYS:
"There is a feeling of uncertainty about the future which
has much to do withý this situation, but if capital were
pientiful and seeking investmnent, as it was fifteen or
twenty years ago, it would have to accept lower rates, for
long terms or lie idie, and prosperous corporations would
neot be offering higli rates for lbans which would have to
be taken up, renewed or converted in a short time. The
fact is that great armaments, public loans and recent


